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Farmville Princess
Leaves For Apple
Blossom Festival

Louise Hude

IS TWELFTH FETE

Famous Educator
Speaks on Negro
Dr. Hancock. Ph. D. of Harvard
and well-known crusader for his
own negro race, spoke on "The
Problems of the Negro," in the
little auditorium last Wednesday
afternoon, April 24. It was Miss
Stubbs and the members of her
sociology class that is studying
the negro who invited Dr. Hancock to S. T. C. to discuss these
problems.
Among the chief problems of
the negro, acording to Dr. Hancock, are relief, employment, and
disillusionment. The first of these
problems, he said, has risen with
the depression. The government
is giving relief to negroes and
employment to white people.
This, Dr. Hancock believes, is
working an ill effect upon the
negroes in that it destroys their
desire to work and also their self
respect. He prefers very much
that the negroes have jobs rather
than a dole handed out to them.
The problem of employment
has been brought about, Dr. Hancock said, by the white man
stooping to do menial labor, such
as cleaning the streets, which
was once left to the negro. With
this type of employment for his
race, the negro educator would be
content.
The disillusionment of the
negro race, said Dr. Hancock, has
been brought about largely by
the fact that the fourteenth and
fifteenth amendments of the conContinued on page 4, col. 1
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Parade of Floats To
Be Six Miles
Long

Louise Hyde, apple blossom
princess from Farmville State
Teachers College, left this morning to take part in the festival
to be held at Winchester May 2
and 3. Louise was selected by
Dr. Jarman to be a member of
the court of Mademoiselle Nella
Veverka, daughter of the Chechoslovakian Minister to America,
who will reign over the twelfth
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival.
The queen and princesses will
be the center of a series of brilliant social events during the festival. The events of the first day
include a tour of the apple orchards, luncheon by Mrs. Richard
Evelyn Byrd the coronation of
the queen .which precedes a pageant in which one thousand children will participate, a tea dance
at the country club, and a reception which will be followed by a
ball in the evening.
On the second day the pageant
will be repeated, and the queen
and princesses will have luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Lewis Hyde.
Another tea dance will follow the
parade of gorgeous floats, which
Is six miles long.
Following dinner in the evening
of the second day. the queen's
ball will conclude the festival
The figure will be composed of
the princesses and their escorts.
Miss Hyde will be escorted by
Mr. Clarence Ale of Hampden8ydney College.
It is estimated that twelve mils
lion apple trees will be in full
bloom in the Winchester area at
the time of the festival.

Te a c h

BK ON TIME

LOUISE HYDE who will represent
Farmville Slate Teachers College at Winchester.

Randolph-Macon Win
Oratorical Contest;
Levy S.T.C. Delegate

S.T.C. Represented Smith and Council
At Latin Meeting Installed Tuesday
Sigma Pi Rho, national honor
flaterally in Latin, held its annual national convention
at
Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia from
April 26 to April 28. Lila Jacob,
president of the Virginia Alpha
chapter, was elected national
president for the ensuing year.
Leaving here Thursday morning, April 25. five delegates from
the local chapter with Dr. J. E.
Walmsley. national
counselor,
motored to Milledgeville. They
broke the trip at Augusta. Georgia by staying Thursday night in
the home of Lois Moses. On the
trip homeward the party stopped
for a brief visit at Winthrop
College, Rock Hill, South Carolina, and made a tour through
the grounds of Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina.
The session of the convention
was opened Friday afternoon by
a tour of the city and surrounding country and gardens, Friday
night, the delegates were present
at a concert given by the Mercer
University Glee Club. After a
tour of the college Saturday
morning, the first business session was called to order by Dr.
Walmsley in the unavoidable absence of the president, Mr. Joseph Fordyce of Fairmount, West
Virginia. Election of officers, reports of committees, and passage
of resolutions constituted the
business of the second session
Saturday. A banquet given in
the college tea room concluded
the scheduled program, at which
time Dr. Daniels, head of the
Latin department at G. S. C. W.,
delivered an address, entitled The
Advantages of Classical Study.
Sigma Pi Rho is a professional
organization interested in the
promulgation of the classics
and all the classical education.
It endeavors to promote interest
in Latin and the teaching of
Latin as well as high scholarship
Continued on page 4, col. 1

The Randolph-Macon woman
oratorical contestant won first
place at the Tau Kappa Alpha
convention in which Gertrude
Levy of S. T. C. Farmville, took
part, on April 26. Six colleges in
the state sent representatives to
this convention which was held
at
Randolph-Macon
College.
Lynchburg.
Three
prominent
men
of
Lynchburg acted as judges of the
oratorical contest. In selecting
the winner, each judge first cast
his vote for a different speaker,
and then after a conference they
decided in favor of the Randolph-Macon contestant.
The topic of the winning
speaker, who represented Randolph-Macon. was "Plus Ultra."
The other colleges represented
were Roanoke. RadforJ. Lynchburg. Bridgewater. and Farmville.
The speaker from
Lynchburg
College had as her topic, "Judas."
the one from Roanoke College.
The Modern Jew", the representative from Bridgewater.
The
Task Unfinished." and Gertrude
Levy of Farmville. "Why We Are
Here."
Miss Nichols of Farmville State
Teachers College Faculty. Margaret Pollard. Deane Saunders.
and Catherine Crews,
accomThe American Association of
panied Gertrude Levy to LynchCollegiate
Registrars
honored
burg.
Miss Jennie Tabb and passed
resolutions to her memory at
their annual convention held in
Raleigh, North Carolina, on April
16, 17. 18.
Miss Tabb was a faithful and
loyal worker in the Association
The Y. W. installation of offi- of Registrars. Last year she atcers and cabinet was an impres- tended the annual convention
sive candleleight service. The old which was held in Cincinnati.
cabinet with lighted
candles
This year, Miss Virgilia Bugg,
walked down the aisle with the
new cabinet, singing, "Father of who is now registrar of Farmville State Teachers College, atLight."
"The two cabinets formed a tended the annual convention of
crescent around the blue triangle registrars In Raleigh.
Following is a copy of the Resemblem of the Y. W. C. A. Kiuherine Walton, the retiring vice- olutions that the Association of
president, gave the farewell ad- Registrars passed in memory of
dress in the place of Helen Smith, Miss Tabb.
Whereas, since our last meetthe retiring president who has recently graduated from the col- ing, this Association has lost
lege. Her talk expressed the en- through death our dearly beloved
joyment and worth received by friend and member Jennie Mastthe old cabinet in the past cab- ers Tabb. who for thirty years
inet. She installed the president- had been Registrar and Secretary
elect. Agnes Crockett. She gave to the President of the State
a stirring talk on the spiritual Teachers College at Farmville,
side of college life; she spotce Virginia and.
Whereas, her passing is a great
of the Christian character, the
students may develop through lass to all who numbered her
worthwhile participation in Y. W. among their friends and associprojects; she concluded with the ates, therefore be it
Resolved, that the American
thought of Christ and his service
to mankind. Each old officer I i latlon of Collegiate Regisand cabinet member passed the trars enter in its records our lectorch on by lighting the candle ognition of the services and conMusters
of her successor. Singing "Fol- tributions of Jennie
low The Gleam." the two cabinets Tabb to the Welfare of our Assowalked out of the auditorium. ciation and the Institution^ which
The ceremony was closed with she served, our deep regret at
her passing.
Y. W. motto.

Registrar Association
Honors 'Miss Jennie'

Y.W.C.A. Installation
Is Held Wednesday

Hazel Smith, the president of
the student body, with the newlyelected Student body, was installed Tuesday night April 23rd..
Agnes Crockett, the president of i
the Y. W., and the Y. W. Cabinet,
were installed Wednesday night.
April 24. These two installations
were the most inspiring ceremonials held on campus this year.
After the old and new Student
Councils, singing the Alma Mater, had marched upon the stage,
the Rev. Mr. Gardner of the Presbyterian church gave the invocation. Jestine Cutshall, the retiring president, gave her farewell address. In her talk, she
thanked the student body, the
faculty, the administration, and
the home department for their
splendid co-operation during the
past year. She expressed the
purpose and ideal of the student
government in the college—to develop well-rounded
citizenship
through cultural, educational and
social contacts and
training.
Lastly, she passed her cap and
gown on to the president-elect.
Hazel Smith, as she was sworn
into office.
Hazel Smith gave a visionary
talk of the plans of the student
government for the coming year.
She spoke of the high hopes and
ideals of the recently elected student government and their cooperation with the college. Her
central thought was the progressive life the campus offers
throughout the school years, the
improvement of organizations in
attaining higher standards. She
installed the new officers and
council;
Vice-President.
Lucy
Potter; Secretary, Bonnie Lane;
Continued on page 4, col. 3

Forensic Fraternity
Issues Bids to Four
Pi
Kappa Delta,
national
forensic fraternity, has issued bids
to the following girls: Gertrude Levy. Dudley Allen, Louise
Francis, and Catherine Crews.
Gertrude Levy, a freshman, has
represented S. T. C this year in
two oratorical contests, one at
Hickory, North Carolina, and
the other at Randolph Macon
College, Lynchburg. She was the
winning speaker at the Southern
Atlantic Forensic Tournament in
Hickory. Gertrude is a member
of the Dramatic Club and of Alpha Phi Sigma, and has made
an outstandig scholarship record since she has been in college.
Dudley Allen is also a freshman. She has taken part In
eight inter-collegiate debates this
and has won four of the
eight. This is a debating record
worthy of commendation for a
freshman.
Louise Francis, a Junior, has
taken part in nine intercollegiate
debates and won four of the nine.
Louise transferred from Radford
8. T. C. to Farmville this year
This was her first year of intercollegiate debating. Besides her!
debating work she is a member
of the College Choir.
Catherine Crews, a sophomore,
has taken part In three intercol-'
leglate debates and won two of j
the three. This was also Catherine's first year of debating in
college.
Membership In Pi Kappa ;
is open to only those girls who
have shown outstanding ability in
the forensic field and also a willingness to work persevenngly
The work of Pi Kappa Delta is
closely correlated with that of the
Debate Club. Membership in the
Fraternity Is the outgrowth of
good work in the Debate Club.

No. 27
Heads Student Government

Annual May Fete

ToBeAt Longwood
Saturday, May 4
Cutshall and McClure
Reign As Lord
And Lady
BEGINS AT 5 P. M.

HAZEL SMITH. Roanoke, Virginia is the newly elected head of
the Student Government Association for next year. She was
installed in office last Thursday.

Association of Social
Science Holds Meet
At William & Mary
"Economic and Social Security" was the general subject of
the ninth annual meeting of the
Virginia Social Science Association held at the College of William and Mary on April 26 and
27. Miss Florence Stubbs represented Farmville at the meeting
Miss Stubbs. who has introduced a course in Child Welfare
at Farmville gave an outline of
the course before the sociology
section of the meeting. After emphasizing the need of children
today and the function of the
school In taking care of this
need, Miss Stubbs explained the
purpose of such a course in a
teachers college, the type of work
done and the scope of the course.
At the business meeting held
Friday afternoon in the Wren
Building officers for the ensuing
year were named. A. G. Taylor of
William and Mary College was
elected
association
president;
Miss Florence Stubbs. Farmville
State Teachers College,
vicepresident; Dr. R. H. Barker, of
the state labor department, secretary-treasurer.
Dr. William E. Garnett of Virginia Polytechnic Institute .spoke
on. "Economic and Social Security for Rural Children." Nearly
two-thirds of Virginia's children
are living in rural
therefore their welfare Is of paramount Importance to the future
Continued on page 4, Ml I

Farrar Is President
Of Honor Fraternity
Margaret Farrar was elected
president of PI Gamm i Mu at a
:ig of the Virginia Oamma
chapter held last night.
Doris Coates was elected vlce:rn', lift] DlH "Hi Wood
as secretary; Winnie Frances Eu' ■. . i

ij

The annual May Day program
will be held Saturday. May 4, on
the outdor stage at Longwood.
This year the celebrators depict
the story of Merry Mount as told
by Nathaniel Hawthorne in "The
Maypole of Merry Mount."
The settlers of Merry Mount
hold forth in great revelry when
suddenly the stern Puritans, disturbed at their worship, burst
upon the scene, intent upon the
destruction of so corrupting an
influence.
However, the grim
Puritan, Bradford, is touched by
the sweetness and the beauty of
the Lady of May. Awakening
from a dream of the lure of May
Day, he wives in to the enticements of the Merry Mount frolIckers, thus reconciling Jollity and
gloom.
The story is divided Into five
parts: Prologue. Strife at Merry
Mount. Bradford's Dream, Coronation of the Lady of May. and
the Epilogue. Jean McClure is
the May Queen, finally crowned
with the wholehearted sanction
of the Puritans. Her bold, brave
Lord of May, Is Jestine Cutshall.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick is directing
the celebration, assisted by Miss
Her, Miss Wheeler. Miss Tupper,
Miss Barlow, Miss Bedford. Miss
Peck and Mi.ss Jennings.
The chief committee chairmen
are: theme. Lena MacGardner;
business. Phyllis Ferguson; dances, Evelyn Knaub; music, Dorothy Wise; costuming was managed by a group of girls In the
home economics department.

Cavalier Delights
Farmville Hearers
The Cavalier of the Richmond
Times-Dispatch proved as delightfully Man line in person as
his column is provoking. Introduced by Florence Sanford. editor ni the Rotunda through who.se
efforts he was brought to 8. T.
C. Mr. Thoma I.minx Hunter
fired las 0]
hOl 1...,t Wcdiy night to U audience
which crowded the small auditorium, when he said, "I know nothing at all of news papers." Contlnulng, Mr. Hunter remark) d on
the responsibilitie., placed on us
by the invention of thl printing
1
■■ OUl opinions of today are formed primarily by

paper)
Thl heart! Of his audience
i as the Cavalier expounded In., philosophy ol life,
A
llkeabli
.:•
man
should have "Juel enough
vice tO make hun nlet, and Just
enough virtue not to hurl yuh."
In Ins whim.' il epigrammatic
iiy Of Labour."
Ill H
Blled as if to adiki Mi adl with a grain of salt.
In he open forum discu
followed
Mr.
Hunter
tor of reand was a
'ingly
■hot k
ii he deIntlmate association
with a thorough bred bone would

Alumnae - secretary;
Eli/
Walton as reporter.
Tic fraternity tli o elected Birdie Wooding, active president, as
a delegate to the Second Annual
Conference of the Virgil
I
Clubs to bi
.'.
ngton
I*e University on M
and 4.
ne Vlrginr the rei
thi Virginia I
4 'he frai
I be held
Aflcrwards the Rotunda staff
here MS) i
and Sati.
gave I
for
were discussed.
inued to page 4 col. 2
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realize that our campus and its appearance
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Preas Association is the first way by which outsiders form an
impression of our college. This estimation,
Published by students of the State Teachers Colwhether high or low, lies entirely in the
lege, Farmville. Virginia
hands of the students, not with the adminEntered as second class matter March I, 1921. at istration. When the impression of our pathe Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
trons has such a vital effect on the future
of March 3, 1934
of S. T. C. and its success as a college for
Subscription
ttjg perjrear young women training to teach and to set
MCMBER
examples for the youth of our state, should
Associated fcoll*siatr fcrcss
we not consider this effect carefully, and
conduct ourselves accordingly?
SUff
Florence Sanford
Agnes Bondurant
Evelyn Massey

Editor
Associate Editor
Business Manager

Board of Editors
Miss Jane Royall
Alumnae
Kathenne Hoyle
Make-up
Susan Gresham
»
Headlines
Emma Bingham
Literary
Bess McOlothlin. Margaret Farrar, Mary Adeline
McGlothlin
Editorials
Claire Eastman
World News
Maruan't Fraley
Socials
Kathleen Ranson
Sports
Proof Readers
ffii/abeth Walton

Dorothy Deans
Managers ....

Elsie Cabell
Ruth Phelps
Louise Oathright

Circulation
Asst. Circulation
Asst. Circulation

Assistants and Reporters
Elizabeth Morris, Virginia Agee, Mary Joyner Cox,
Alice Nelson, Amis Montgomery, Claudia Harper. Minnie Smith, Elizabeth Carroll, Willis
Scott. Bonnie Lane.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1935
Organizations
In the rush and clamor of extra-curricula activities, we feel that the importance
and honor of scholarship has lost too much
of its worthwhile prestige. It is not our
intention to speak against the student activities of the institution; their influence is
one of the most broadening and uplifting
on the campus, though its program does
have its weaknesses.
We are speaking in favor and in behalf
of the honor societies of our college. After
all, our education is the main point of consideration. In spite of the fact that our
campus is burdened almost to extinction
with organization, the suggestion of adding
another is now of serious consideration.
Organization is a powerful means of progress. The important development how■VWi is specialized organization. It is the belief in this theory which is leading us to advocate the founding of an honor society in
English on our campus. The need for some
recognition of splendid accomplishment in
this field and an instrument for encouragement and development is felt by the students.
A faculty committee and a committee
from the group of interested students are
engaged in investigating the situation and
preparing a suggested plan of procedure to
you. Give the matter your attention; by
your interest and suggestions we feel certain that some solution valuable to our
students and to our college will be found.
Our I'reneni Problem
"In the Spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns toward thoughts of love"—
and young maidens' towards dating on the
campus. Every Spring S. T. C. has this
situation to guard against. It seems to be a
contagious sort of thing that arrives with
the first evidences of Spring. Why is this
such a problem—why is this undesirable?
It is not because of the "rightness" or the
"wrongness" of the act that a rule has been
made against it. It is true that the campus
providtf a more pleasant and a more desirable atmosphere on warm balmy nights
than does the "Rec," but have we stopped
t" seriously consider the results of continuous dating on the campus? If S. T. C.
WtW situated in the country, or farther
''"in the main highway where the eyes of
tourists and the town's people were not so
trving, dating "n the campus, with regulations, might he made possible. We should

Welcome Visitors
On days when visitors come to our
campus to observe, many of the girls who
are teaching in the training school declared, "I just can't teach with those strangers
in my room. "Other girls who are not teaching laughed and said, "Well, I'm glad they
are not observing the classes in the college,
because I haven't looked at a lesson."
It is foolish for us to let visitors frighten
us. They come to our college, not necessarily to criticize, but to learn and to give helpful suggestions. If the student teachers
have planned their lessons well they have
nothing to fear. And, the students who
haven't looked at a lesson should have citicism.
Let us always welcome visitors to our
campus and classes, and instead of losing
our nerve in their faces, let us become
stronger and better teachers by their helpfulness.
Dear Editor:
That the out-going Rotunda Staff has
made a large contribution to the school is
a fact. The old members of the staff put
new life into our college paper. They wrote
in better style than had been customary;
thev decreased the mistakes of type; and
they printed all the news that was appropriate.
The editor and other chief officers of the
old staff, as well as faculty advisers, especially deserve the thanks and commendation
of the school for such splendid work.
This work should be a challenge to the
new staff to carry these improvements still
further. The schools expects this of you.
Don't disappoint your Alma Mater!
—A Student
In a few short weeks, jubilant Greek
royalists may see ex-King George II back
on the throne he lost 12 years ago. Should
the elections return a loyalist majority,
former government officials and royalists
have laid plans to form a government such
as England has now. George's dynasty was
deposed and its members exiled in 1923
when he was suspected of participating in
an unsuccessful counter-revolution. A republic resulted.
Former secretary of state, Henry L.
Stimson in a speech before the American
Society of International Law said that only
by cooperation could the United States remain aloof from an international conflict.
Changed conditions in the modern world
have made it impossible for any one nation
to isolate itself from international conflicts
as nations have attempted to do in the past.
France and Russia smoothed out the
last rough spots in their proposed mutual
military assistance pact and it is confidently expected the agreement will be initiated.
A virtual military alliance linking the two
pre-war allies, the new agreement promises
Fiance the help of Russia's huge red army
and Russia the aid of France's blue-uniformed police in the event either is attacked. It is designed to "backstop" the League
of Nations and bolter the security of the
two nations in the face of Adolph Hitler's
"regenerated" German army. The pact was
hailed "as a long step on the road" back to
the close pre-war relations of France and
Russia.

Among Our Caps and Gowns
When Helen Smith graduated
at the end of the winter quarter
S. T. C. lost one of the most
capable and prominent members
of the Senior class. She was a
most lovable girl as well, and has
hosts of friends here.
As a freshman. Helen was a
member of the Fieshman Commission. She belonged also to
the choir of the college. She was
a member of the Student's Sandards Committee, and of Pi Kappa Delta.
In her sophomore year, Helen
was chairman of the Freshman
commission. She did outstanding
and brilliant work as a varsity
debater in Pi Kappa Delta. She
was also on the membership
committee of the Y. W. C. A.
In her junior year, Helen, was
president of Kappa Delta Pi. She
was also a class representative
on the government. The honor of
being elected to membership In
Alpha Kappa Gamma was also
conferred upon her that year.
Helen is also a member of the
Cotillion club.
In her senior

Alumnae News
Beckham-Levick
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alban Levick of Norfolk announce the
marriage of their daughter, Elizabeth BoLsom, to Mr. Samuel Royall Beckham of Farmville, on Saturday, April 13.
Banquet Held at Culpeper
The Alumnae of Culpeper held
their annual Spring Banquet at
the Spinning Wheel at 6:30 p. m.
on April 26. The twenty-five
alumnae had as their guests from
the college Dr. Jarman. Miss
Winnie Hiner, Mrs. Mildred Davis
(President of General Alumnae
Association), Jestine Cutshall and
Jane Royall. After the banque:
the group had a delightful social
hour at the home of Mrs. Waverley Jefferson, formerly Anna
Minter.
'Richmond Chapters Have Joint
Meeting
The Joseph L. Jarman and the
Richmond Chapters of Farmville
Alumnae had a joint business
meeting on April 26 at 4:30
o'clock. Miss Mix enjoyed their
enthusiastic meeting with them
and told them of the recent happenings of the college.
Amherst Alumnae Meet
On Saturday, April 27, at the
Parish House, the Amherst Alumnae had a chapter meeting to
which high school girls of Amherst County were invited. The
guests from Farmville were: Dr.
Jarman. Mrs, Davis, Miss Camper, Miss Jennings, Miss Royall,
Dr. Jeffers, Mr. French, Sara
Beck. Frances McDaniel, Kathryn
Walton, Hazel Smith, and Laeta
Barham. After the meeting the
chapter and guests were entertained at the home of the Misses
Gregory.

Review of the News
Foreign diplomats and
the
whole world are more than excited over those reports that Germany has disregarded the Versailles treaty again by actually beginning the construction of submarines, i The Versailles treaty
limited the German navy to 6
battle ships, 6 cruisers. 12 destroyers, and 12 torpedo boats;
submarines were inadmissible for
commercial purposes). Inquiries
have been flying to the Reichwehr army (ministry) and foreign office.
Hitler
appears
non chalant
about open opposition and continues with zeal and enthusiasm
his military conscription. Some
of the world Is Inclined to think
that this is a rather good beginning for a New Navy since they
are cheaper than any other seaarms—We wonder what the other
part of the world thinks of it.
From all reports vital steps
will be taken by Great Britain.
France, and Italy, the Stresa
contestants.

Our entire school has become a unit!
Even chapel is a series of activities not
Everyone is wondering whether
carried on by the preacher.
Rumania's scheme to become the

HELEN SMITH

—Courtesy of News-Leader

Literary Column
"The Happy Heart"
"Art thou poor, yet hast thou
golden slumbers?
O sweet content!
Atr thou rich, yet is thy mind
perplexed?
O punishment!
Dost thou laugh to see how fools
are vexed
To add to golden numbers, golden
numbers?
O sweet content! O sweet. O
sweet content!
Work apace, apace, apace, apace;
Honest labour bears a lovely
face;
Then hey nonny nonny, hey nonny nonny!

Canst drink the waters of the
year she held one of the five
crisped spring?
mayor offices—that of president
O sweet content!
of the Y. W. C. A.
Swimm'st thou in wealth, yet
Helen has been a mos; valuable
sink'st in thine
own
and essential member of the stutears?
dent body for four years. As
O punishment!
we can see from the above she
Then he that patiently work's
has interested herself in. and exburden bears
celled in a variety of school ac- No burden bears, but is a king, a
tivities. It is with sorrow that
king!
we see her go.
O sweet content! O sweet. O
sweet, O sweet content!
Work apace, apace, apace, apace;
Thus let me live, unseen, unknown;
Thus unlamented let me die;
Steal from the world, and not a
stone.
Now that Easter has come and
—Tell Where I Lie.
gone, everyone has begun settling
—Thomas Dekker.
down ana holding their breaths
until
school is out.
(Here's
"Wish"
hoping they don't hold it too
Mine be a cot beside the hill;
longj
A bee hive's hum shall soothe
my ear;
New dresses, new shoes, new
bonnets—the Easter bunny was A willowy brook that turns a
mill,
certainly good to everyone! "The
Easter Parade" was a week late With many a fall shall linger
near.
here at S. T. C, but we appreThe swallow, oft, beneath my
ciate it all the same.
thatch.
S. T. C. went; S. T. C. saw; 8.
T. C. conquered! We wonder Shall twitter from her clay-built
nest;
what V. P. I. looks like after the
Oft shall the pilgrim lift the
week-end.
latch.
Strange as it may seem, quite
a few rooms on the different halls And share my meal, a welcome
guest.
have rather an empty appearance
since last Tuesday night. Funny,
isn't it? It's also funy how new Around my wild porch shall
spring
faces have begun to appear in
Shannon's, and quite a few old Each fragrant flower that drinks
the dew;
ones aren't seen as frequently.
That is, after all. rather tragic! And Lucy, at her wheel, shall
sing
One can get an eyeful of an
amateur Palm Beach if one takes In russet gown and apron blue.
the trouble to climb the steps to
third floor Main. On any hot day The village church among the
trees.
the roof is filled with girlsWhere
first our marriage-vows
nothing but girls! One gets dizzy
were given,
looking at the sea of backs—
pretty backs, bony backs, ugly With merry peals shall swell the
breeze
backs, backs backs—
And
point
with taper spine to
"In the springtime a young
Heaven.
man's fancy lightly turns to
love." It's really a shame the A limpid fountain near.
moon can't take the place of all
these bright lights. The campus Would more substantial Joys afford,
is a perfect setting for romance,
More real bliss impart
but the glaring light spoils it all.
We wonder when the penalty of Thou all the wealth that misers
hoard.
"campus" will be inflicted on
Then vanquished
worlds
or
people who are guilty of going to
worlds restored—
town on their chewing gum or Mere cankers of the heart!
those who love to slyly knit.
—Samuel Rodgers
Is there anything as pretty as a
young girl in a fresh, fluffy, frilly
RICHARD CORY
frock? Maybe so—but isn't it Whenever Richard Cory went
swell to be in ginghams again and
down town,
out of woolens?
We people on the pavement lookFrom all reports the Sigma Chi
ed at him:
picnic at Longwood Monday night He was a gentleman from sole to
was quite a success.
crown.
And speaking of successes, let's Clean favored, and imperially
slim.
make our May Day one of the
greatest! On to Longwood—
And he was always quietly arrayed.
New Orleans, LaL. (NSFA) —
One hundred delegates represent- And he was always human when
he talked;
ing thirty-five member colleges in
the NFS A Southern and South- But still he fluttered pulses when
he said,
eastern regions met in New Orleans under the auspices of Tu- "Good-morning," and he glittered
when he walked.
lane University and 8ophle Newcomb College to discuss student
And he was rich—yes, richer than
government and publications.
a king—
strongest military power of South And admirably schooled in every
grace:
Western Europe and Balkans is
In
fine,
we thought that he was
going to be successful. King
every thing
Carol and his council displayed
their favor when his council sign- To make us wish that we were In
his place.
ed a contract with the Skoda
Munitions Works of CzechoslavaSo on we worked, and waited for
kia to supply. Rumania with amthe light,
muniton and artillery with a
And went without the meat, and
value of $25,000.00. Even Premier
cursed the bread;
Tatarescu supports it with praise And Richard Cory, one calm
and the former commander of
summer night,
the Rumanian army said the plan Went home and put a bullet
was "heroic"—
through his head.

Rotunda
Reverberations
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Among Our Alumni
In spite of the recent holiday
many girls spent the past weekend away. Several girls attended
dances at various colleges:
Mary Bowles, accompanied by
Raleigh Powell, led the ring figure at V. P. I. Martha Hamlet.
Lucille Rhodes. Anne Johnson.
Elizabeth Smith, Blanche Kahn,
Henrietta Salisbury.
Florence
Tankard, and Marion Pond also
participated in the figure.
The following girls attended
dances at University of Virginia:
Kitty Bass, Sallie Perrow, Jean
Willis, Lucille Moseley. Dorothy
Deans, Anne Peple. Lucy Potter,
and Prances Woodhouse.
Anne Irving, Mary Qilmer,
Prances Parker, Carter
Belle
Munt, and Winnie Goodman attended the dances at Washington
and Lee this week-end.
Those who went home were:
Carmen Clark. Kitty Chappell,
Nancy Dodd. Lucy Baylor, Dorothy
Harris, Mary French. D. Glover.
Audrey Hawthorne, Doris Moore.
Edna Harvey, Frances Johnson,
Lila Jacob. Evelyn Knaub, Belle
Lovelace. Clintis Mattox. Elizabeth Mann. Virginia
Martin,
Amis Montgomery. Mary Elizabeth Minor. Lois Moses. Zllla
Newsom, Mary Jane Pendleton,
Pauline Pearson, Nell
Oakey
Ryan, Charlotte Rice, Marjorle
Robertson, Clara Sizemore. Elizabeth Shiplett, Elise Turner, Nannie Page Tren:. Elizabeth Trent.
Mary Alice Wood, Brooks Wheeler, Charlotte Young, Doris Johnson. Mary Lynn Thomas. Minnie
Smith, Nancy Beard, Virginia
Brown, Rebecca Cousins, and
Edith Hatcher.
Molly Fletcher had as her
guests at her home in Blackstone
Frances and Virginia Tilman and
Frances Kent.
At other places:
|
June Allen
in Portsmouth,
Ethel Burgess in Fork Union,
Lucy Baylor in Charlottesville,
Jestine Cutshall in Roanoke, Elsie Cabell and Jean McClure in
Richmond. Elsie Mayo in Ooldsboro, N. C, Dorothy Price In
Kenbridge. and Margaret Herndon in Dllwyn.

"When I was there," writes
Betty C. Wright, of the Class of
1909, "my hearing was very keen
and I could always hear ....
Miss Mary White coming down
the hall! But—for the last ten
years my hearing has been gradually getting worse until now I
have very little lett. I don't like
to dwell on the first years of my
appioaching deafness because the
readjustment period was very
bitter. It is all over now and my
deafness has enabled me to engage in a wonderful work. 1 read
ihe lips and use a hearing device and carry on as usual. Some
very beautiful friendships have
corne to me because of my handicap and I have been given some
glorious soul glimpses. I have
had the pleasure of teaching lipreading to a large number of
soldiers deafened in War and to
hundreds of other deafened people. I have spoken before many
audiences in many cities in the
North, South. East, and West,
pleading f o r hard-of-hearing
children in the public schools. If
you have time to give the members of the class a message from
me. tell them that if they know
of any hard-of-hearing persons
in need of advice to write to us,
and we will help them. Our organization has three great aims,
the conservation of hearing, the
prevention of deafness, and the
rehabilitation of the deafened."
"Of old the blind bard Herve
sang so sweet
He made a wolf to plow his
land."

Misses London A re Hostesses
At Informal Tea Friday
The Misses London received
Informally in their garden Friday from four to six for the faculty and administrative officers
of the college and a few other
friends. Tulips, wisteria, dogwood, and apple trees furnished a
lovely setting for a delightful occassion. Miss Alice Carter and
Miss Luclle Jennings assisted by
Martha McCorkle. Louise McCorkle, and Jane Lee Hutcheson
served punch.
Sigma Chi Fraternity Has
Picnic at Longwood Monday
The Sigma Chi Fraternity of
Hampden-Sydney had a picnic at
Longwood on Monday afternoon.
It was chaperoned by Dr. and
Mrs. Bell of Hampden - Sydney
and Dr. and Mrs. Allen. Girls
from 8. T. C. who went were:
Misses Louise Hyde, Edna Earl
Harvey, Elsie Green, Julia Ann
Waldo, Sallie Perrow, Livlan Powell, Betty Scott, Marjorie Robertson, Madeline and Bess McGlothlin, Nancy Pobst, Mary Jane
Pendleton, Bonnie Lane. Laeta
Barham, Dot Robertson. Katherlne Harvey, Lucille Davis, Virginia Agee, Ltbby Morris and
Margaret Fraley.
Chapel and Student Day
Committees Are Appointed
Victoria Gillette has been appointed as chairman of the Chapel Committee and Billy Wilker«on as chairman of the Studen'.s
Day Committee.
The Chapel Committee is as
follows: Jack Johnson, Maiie
Moore, Polly Ware, Jennie Belle
Gliliam, Marjorie Woolfolk, Mary
Joyner Cox. and Virginia Agee.
The Students Day Committee
bar the following members: Dorothy Wise. Sue Waldo, Elizabeth
Morris, and Margaret Frailey.

And Betty Wright has gone
further. She has made her wolf
not only "harrow all her spirit's
glebe" but has put him to work
for other people as well. She is
now executive secretary of The

American Federation of Organizations For the Hard of Hearing,
Inc., with headquarters at 1601
35th street. N. W., Washington,
D. C.
This is an organization to head
up all the efforts being made in
this country to make life easier
and happier for the deaf. It has
as its aim "To act in the national and international fields of social work for the deafened; to
encourage the founding of local
organizations; to properly carry
on national propaganda in the
interests of the deafened and in
the prevention of deafess." Miss
Wright's position in this work is a
strategic one, calling not only for
executive ability, but for educational vision and training as well
For her work has to be carried
on mainly through teaching, both
with individuals and with the
public. It is in this way that her
training at Farmville and her
years of experience as a teacher
in Virginia schools has stood her
in good stead.
Shj writes: "I have often
thought I would like to go back
to Farmville and ask Dr. Jarman
If I might speak to the young
teachers going out to serve in the
public schools. All of these teachers will eventually have some
hard-of-hearing children in their
classes, and I should like to be
one of the the "prophets crying
in the wilderness" for these
handicapped children."
It may be a little hard to realize Farmville as "the wilderness."
but we are always glad to hear
from the prophets — especially
from those who may think of S.
T. C. as their own country. And
we say most heartily to Betty
Wright. "Come back and tell us
about your work. All honor to
you!"

The very latest fad at S. T. C.
De-Ho-Ec Club Entertains
Farmville Alumnae Assn. seems to be quite sensational.
Directions: First part your hair
The Alumnae Assciation of horizontally about two inches
Farmville was entertained with a above your forhead. Next cut your
tea given in the Student Building hair real short and then curl it.
Lounge on Tuesday afternoon by What you curl it with makes no
difference as long as It frizzes.
the Home Economics Club.
Guests came and left at their Results: the most dazzling hair
leisure between the hours of cut of the season—which to othfour-thirty and six o'clock. They er people looks like the very bad
were greeted at the door by Miss results of a barber's first atBessie H. Jetter, professor of tempt.
home economics, and Miss ElizaIt's warm now. and the roof is
beth Ware, president of the Home
gaining in popularity, but, oh,
Economics Club.
Miss Irene Leake, accompanied the touchy backs and dry throats
by Louise Hyde, sang several se- around school! Gee, some icelections during the course of tea would be grand!
Now that really does make us
the afternoon. Miss Jeter and
Miss Ware were assisted by mem- have spring-fever. Easter is past
bers of the Home Economics and there is a whole month before vacation. And just think,
Club.
there are exams to take soon—
so soon. But, just think how
I AM MUSIC
lost we'd feel if we didn't have
something to which we could
Servant and master am I; serv- look forward.
ant of those dead, and master of
And that reminds us that afthose living. Through me spirits ter all we like the busy pleasure
immortal speak the message that of our college life no matter how
makes the world weep, and laugh, much we may growl. We love to
and wonder and worship.
meet old college chums during
I tell the story of love, the vacation; we love to make new
story of hate, the story that friends in September, and, oh,
saves, and the story that damns. the happy memories we carry
I am the incense upon which with us after that June graduaprayers float to Heaven. I am tion which is ours. Honestly,
the smoke which palls over the aren't we proud of being a stufield of battle when men lie dying
with me on their lips.
clatter of wheels on city streets.
I am close to the marriage alI know no brother, yet all men
tar, and when the grave opens I are my brothers; I am the father
stand nearby.
I call the wan- of the best that Is in them, and
derer home, I rescue the soul they are fathers of the best that
from the depths, I open the lips is In me; I am of them, and they
of lovers, and through me the are of me. For I am the Instrudead whispers to the living.
ment of Ood.
One I serve as I serve all; and
... I am Music.—Selected.
the king I make my slave as
easily as I subject his slave. I
speak through the birds of the
air. the insects of the field, the
crash of waters on rock-ribbed
Flowers for all occasions
shores, the sighing of wind in
the trees, and I am ever heard by
PHONES 181-273
the soul that knows me in the

WILLIS
The Florist

Going Away?

S. A. Legus
TAILOR

Travel by
GREYHOUND
Safe—Comfortable—Economical

social science, art, modern lanSpring doesn't seem to have
guages, literature, and other sub- the usual lazy effect on 8. T. C.
jects.
students since Easter that it did
An extensive itinerary is to be before. Everyone who hasn't a
Wednesday
including:
Japan. bag of knitting has bits of colored
30—WABC — Candelori Or- followed.
China. Philippines. Indo-China. material that look very strange.
chestra.
Siam, India, Italy. Ireland. Scot- But, of course they're parts of
45—WJZ—Lowell Thomas.
land. Norway, Denmark. Ger- May Dai' costumes. After a
00—WEAF—Tucker Orch.
many. Holland, Belgium. Eng- week-end free of practice, every
30 -WOR—Studio Music.
land. France. Portugal. Canary May Day participant is scurryinc
00—WJZ—Kemp Orch.
Islands.
Bermuda.
Bahamas, about, frantically arranging for
15—WABC—Edwin C. Hill.
Cuba. Panama. Galapagos Islands practices, sewing costumes, study30—WEAF—Wayne King.
and Mexico.
ing, and altogether leading a
00 — WEAF — Van Steeden
"fast" life, and they love it, honStudy
will
continue
ashore.
Orch.
Twenty great foreign universities estly.
:00—WEAF—Lombardo Orch. stretched across the world will be
Besides May Day we think of
30—WEAF—Ray Noble Orch. visited. Classes and lectures con:00—WJZ—Hall Orch.
Spring
In terms of songs, sweetducted in English will be attendThursday
ed, an arrangement never before hearts and — strawberries. We
:30—WJZ—Press Radio News. achieved.
wonder where they are?
:45—WJZ—Lowell Thomas.
:00—WEAF—Marvey Orch.
:30—WOR—The Street Singe.
:00—WEAF—Rudy Vallee.
:00—WABC—Gray Orch
:00 — WEAF — Whiteman's
Music Hall.
:30—WJZ—Mrs. F. D. RooseWhen you think of
velt. Secretary of the InPrinting think of
ter, H. L. Ickes. Gen'l.
Swope, Pres. G. E. Co.,
speaking at Women's International League Dinner. Washington, D. C.
:00—WJZ—Stern Orch.
Friday
:45—WJZ—Lowell Thomas.
:00—WEAF—Biecher Orch
:00—WEAF—<Bourdon Orch.
:15—WJZ—Morton Downey.
GOOD NEWS! A New Camera has been installed
30—WJZ—Nichols Orch.
this week. Clearer, brighter and better pictures.
:00—WEAF—Lyman Orch.
Four pictures
j A
:00—WJZ—Rolfe Orch.
four poses
LUC
:00—WJZ—Tucker Orch.
Saturday
LLovely Summer Shoes—in white, white and brown,
:30—WABC—Woodworth Orch.
high, low and medium heels—straps, ties and zippers.
:30—WABC—Arden Orch.
Prices
:00—WEAF—Hey ton Orch.
:00—WEAF—Music Week Program.
:30—WEAF Al Jolson. Young
Farmville's Best Place to Shop!
Orch.. Lupe Velei.
:00—WOR— Dance Orch.
:30—WJZ—Coakley Orch.

Radio Highlights

PRINTING

-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

$1.95 $2.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

New "Floating University"
Tour For This Summer
LOS ANGELES, Calif., (NSFA)
—Studying while they travel, 40
young men and women will set
sail June 29 from Los Angeles
harbor on the E. L. Doheny
yacht, Casiana, for a 10-months
cruise around the world. Dr.
Fredrick P. Woollner. professor
of Education at U. C. L. A. has
been appointed chancellor.
A regular university curriculum
will be taught on shipboard by
eight
distinguished
professors
from leading American unlveriU
ties. Credit will be earned for
two semesters In luch fields as
dent at Farmville? and we know
our Alma Mater is proud of us.
Spring brings such vagrant
thoughts!

Phone 203

EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS,
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAN'S
Open till 9:00 p. m.

ARE YOU INTERESTED'.'
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEAT.
ERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show—Just
tive.

what we have -and the line Is very attract-

C. E. Chappell Co.

VKRSKR'S

Rice's Shoe Store

PIIILCO RADIO

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct AU our specialty

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line

It

Watch repairing a specialty

K lean well
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garmenU
Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98

Sheet Music -Strings for Instruments

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler

Gray's Drug Store
YOUR NKIOHBOB,
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come In and Get Acquainted
We are glad to have you with us!
farmville, Virginia

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
invites you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.

Mack's

Permanent Waves- $4 & $6 Shampoo Sc Fingerwave 75 cents

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Manicure 40 cents

323 Main Street

REPAIRING

—FOR—

Stationery. Blank Books and
8chool Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville, Virginia

CLEANING
PRESSING

$3.85

We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

Indiivdual. courteous, efficient service and an established
reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That Is our
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.
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Volley Ball Games
End With Victory

New Athletic Council
Takes Office Oath
Clad in pure white and rep
resenting the outgoing and incoming atnieuc councils, lourteen
giris maicnea uown me center
aisle to me etftge iu me tune
oi oui amietit song, "onwaru
rarmville.
ine gins IOOK their
places and remained sianaing
wnne Mr. Ciaraner. oi the Presoytenan churcn, delivered the invocation. He reminded us that
Goa grew pnysiealiy, as well as
menially," ana snowed how the
Aihietic Association,
in
the
main, represents the physical side
oi life.
Sarah Beck, retiring president
oi the A. A., welcomed the new
council, and expiessed her appreciation ol the co-operation and
help of the student body during
the past year. Sarah gave the
oath of oilice to Louise Walmsley, the incoming president, who
spoke a lew words oi the trust
and expectations oi the students.
Sne prophesied a good year, with
the help oi everyone. Louise gave
the oath of oil ice to Kathleen
Ranson, incoming vice-president,
Frances Hudgins, secretary, and
Mary Bowles, treasurer. Kathenne irby, Sue Eastham, Elsie
Cabell, and Mary Elizabeth Slater, managers oi hockey, basketball, tennis, and minor sports,
respectively, took the oath of office.
The recessional was held, again
to the tune of "Onward Farmville."

At Other Colleges
In the universities in France
there are no papers, no athletics, no glee clubs, and no fraternities. It would be discouraging for an American College man
to attend one of these institutions. All he could get would
be an education.
—V. M. I. Cadet.

By defeating the juniors in two
out of three hard fought volleyball names Wednesday, April 17.
i;phomores added 10 more
points on the color cup for the
:, and whites. The first game
ended in a victory for the juniors,
16-10.
In one of our large universities
Just to show that they are
a lie detector has been installed
quite capable of turning the trick
to aid library officials in the rewhen exigencies demand it, the
covery of books, and find the
.sophomores fired away and won
value of the various excuses that
the next two games; the first
come into that department. ■ All
soon. U 'o 9; the other. 18 to 8.
very modern, no doubt, but the
The line-up:
honor system in effect here and
Juniors -Sophomores.
at other leading Southern schools
EUnwn, K. <Capt.)—Anderson.
is better than any lie detector
M. L. <Capt.)
that may be invented.
Juniors
Sophomores
—V. M. L. Cadet.
Ramon, K. (Capt.)
Anderson, M. L. "Capt.i
Plans have been completed for
Kern, R
Mann, B.
the re-enactment of the Battle
Walker, L
Jenkins, L.
of Chancellorsville on the sevenHarrison, M
Bradshaw. M.
ty-second anniversary of that
Banford, E
Grainger, A.
event May 2, with the cadets of
Masesy, E
Carter, I. S.
V. M. I. and United States MaAcworth, V.
rines participating as the FederParker, I.
eral and Confederate armies.
Howell. E.
Both the Juniors and sophoIn connection with the celebra- \
mores defeated the freshmen
tions. which is being held through
Tuesday, April 16. The freshmen
the efforts of the National Park
played hard, but they were not
Service and the Fredericksburg
able to win from the more experBattlefield Park Association, Dr.
ienced upperclassmen. The score
Douglas S. Freeman. Richmond
of the freshman — sophomore
editor, will make two addresses
name Ml 14 to 12 and 11 to 9;
and a nation-wide
broadcast,
the freshmen—junior game, 17
•Roses and Drums" will be given.
to 5.
—The Ring-turn Phi.
The Freshman line-up:
Mann, E. <Capt.)
Throughout
the
c ollegiate
Bailey, K.
world undergraduates are playing
Phelps, R.
at the grand old American game
Thomas, M.
of politics, and campaign speechThe baseball class games will es fill the air on every campus.
Chappell, I.
be played Thursday and Friday, The University of Missouri is doMcAllister, M.
May 9 and 10. Practices will be ing execeptionally well—an elecBurks. M.
held until then. Only eight prac- tion was held in which 200 more
Young. J. L.
tices are required to make a class votes were cast than there were
squad. Come on out; here's your students.
chance to add ten more points
—V. M. I. Cadet.
toward the color cup. Kathleen
Ransom, manager, has chosen as
After the most interesting lecContinued from page one
her assistant, Marguerite York, a ture that Thomas Lomax Hunter
sophomore.
of the state. Dr. Garnett said
gave in the little auditorium last
Field and Track
that a fair income is absolutely
Wednesday night, the Rotunda
Field and track practices will staff gave a tea in his honor in
aiy to give children desirable boma surroundings and so- be held regularly starting Mon- the Student Building Lounge. It
cial security. He declared that day, May 6. Frances Yester, was attended by the town people,
selected
Doris the students, members of the facmost of the rural families of the manager, has
ilo not have this income. He Moore as her assistant.
ulty, and from Hampden-Sydney.
expressed confidence that the
Lacrosse
by members of the staffs of both
people of the country will meet
Miss Her, an experienced la- the magazine and the Tiger. The
I lie issue squarely and decide the crosses player, is rapidly instilling tea was for the benefit of those
in our athletic girls a love of this who wished to become better acnattai intelligently.
fine sport. Miss Her has had quainted with Mr. Hunter, and to
much training and is a most continue an informal discussion
capable coach of our new ;;ame with him.
here at S. T. C. Listen for announcements
concerning pracContinued from page one
tices.
stitution. granting citizenship to
(lie negro, have never been really
RESOLUTIONS
Otrrled cm: and by the treatment
Continued from page one
of the negro in the North. The
The Resolutions
Committee
negro did not expect equality in with Alice Cook as chairman, Treasurer, Martha Hamlet: CamLibby
ilie smith, but he did expect more submitted several resolutions for pus League Chairman,
in the North than he has re- the advancement of the Latin Morris; President of House Counthe speaker said.
classics. One of the most im- cil, Elizabeth Huse; Senior Representatives, Dorothy Deans and
The hope of the negro in Am- portant was Be it Resolved
Di Hancock, does not That we favor. In so far as is Louise Gathright; Junior Reprelie m communism nor social practical, the use of modern sentatives. Claire Eastman and
Leonard;
Sophomore
equality but in education of a methods in the teaching of Latin Virginia
practical nature -education for and we believe that the use of Representatives, Marjorie Robinmakiiu: I living when the white short and varied drills and tre son and Carolyn Upsher. Ex-ofpeople give him a chance. His addition of much easy reading ficio members. Agnes Crockett
hope he saul further, lies not and Latin plays, songs and other and Louise Walmsley,
Dr. Jarman closed the service
in the North but in the South a such devices as may relieve the
i which is arising that poHUa monotony without im- with an impressive speech. He
stressed the thought that fellowwill give the negro a chance.
pairing the soundness of the inship and leadership are the two
struction should be incorporated
dominant factors in successful
Into the teaching, and that we
student participation. "The exalso favor the formation of Latin
tra-curricular activities, of this
Clubs in the high schools.
college develop the fine womanThe Virginia Alpha chapter
hood that helps the world, and
Continued from page DM
was represented by Lila Jacob,
the world needs this fine type
la thti Field and li especially con- Doris Moore, Carmen
Clark.
■I thai the Latin teachers Claudine O'Brien, and Anne Put- during these turbulent times to
give new vigor and confidence to
all over the nation keep pace with ney.
mankind he said: thus, he
the profreaalve methods and conurged the whole student body to
,
' '"'
d in new educationbecome better citizens of this
UTleulai programs. At a
small community by more enthe New Curriculum
thusiastic participation in the
"I the BUte Of Virginia Is forecollege activity. He concluded
most ii, the minds of all teachers
Continued from page one
by congratulating the newly Inand
I
Ive teachers here. Mr. Hunter, the staff of the
stalled student council and wishthe followlni resolutions, especlHampden-Sydney "Tiger." "The
be third, cannot fall to be of Parmville Herald." staff
and
int.':
Special orders for
other invited guests

Sport Slants

Assn. of Social Science
Holds W. & M. Meet

Famous Educator
Speaks On Negro

Smith and Council
Installed Tuesday

S. T. ('. Represented
At Latin Convention

Cavalier Delights
Parmville Audience

k (NSFA)-J. Burke this summer from August 10 to
Knapp, Rhodes scholar at St 18.
Oxford, is the first
NSPA has formally nominated
:> ll in) fa part
Burke tO represent the U S. in the
I l International t'niveityle swimming sprints and
to be held in Budapest tin' ioo metre breaat etoefco event.

Teas and Parties
Try our doufhnuU

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

Student Body Hears
Part of Music Fete
On Wednesday, April 24, at
chapel period Appomattox county under the direction of Mr.
Walter J. Payne. Jr.. a graduate
of S. T. C, Parmville. presented a
part of what is to be a county
musical festival including a total
of 1.200 children.
This fine work is being made
possible by Mr. Strick, who planned the unit for the festival and
who has worked with the superintendent, teachers, and pupils of
Appomattox County to make the
program a success.
Realizing the value to children
of programs like this, we should
encourage such festivals.

EACO
THEATRE
Mats. 1 II in Nights 8 p. m.
Adults Ha;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted
Wed.

Betty Hoop

FRANKIE THOMAS
in "Oudia's"

during

l- ill up at

Johns Motor Co.
Farmville, Va.

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

"Dog of Flanders"
Thurs, May 2 Our Gang
BUSTER CRABBE

ing them a sure success
the coming year.

Conoco Gas and Oil

PATRICIA

Suppers
College Tea Room
and

ELLIS

in Damon Runyan's

LONGWOOD

"Hold 'Em Yale"
Fri., May 3

TUSSY

Musical

RICHARD BARTIIELMESS
Gert'de Michael. Helen Mack
Buy Your

Four Hours to Kill
Sat., May 4

CANDY
To Sell at

News

Shirley Temple

H. T. Stokes & Co.

L. Barrymore. Bill Robinson

$].00

ft

6. F. Butcher

The Little Colonel

11 IK11 Street

Regular prices

Ukteliew&te!
All this for SI.00? Tu-sv
Powder in that new superdinging quality, and the new
patent non-spill box, full r
ike... PLUS an introductory
'I UMJ Automatic Lipstick,
50c value . . . PLUS a real
lamb's woo! puff.
All tor $1.00!
An ideal offer for
collee girls.

the

Come
yours.

for

in

today

BALDWIN'S
KARMVILLE, VA.

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting Instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Fairchild, Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College.

"The Convenient Store"
Next Mo.Tues. May 6-7

Ginger Rogers
William Powell
'Star of Midnight'
Cartoon and News
Adults 25c and .'15r

FOR (.i ion THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

Next We. May 8 Pope ye

While You Wait

"Mystery of
Edwin Drood"

AND LEATHER USED

S h a n n o n's

Martin the Jeweler

Is Headquarters for the Best

Gifts of

SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in Farmville!

Lasting Remembrance

BEST WORKMANSHIP

317 Main St.

Farmville

POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH SPREAD

Southside Drug
Store

SANDWICH ROLLS
HOT DOGS
Everything for the Picnic

(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

W. R. Drumeller
Main Street

Farmville

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
in in-, ill. Va.

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

ROSES

TWO PIECE LINEN SUITS—They are smart and
chic looking. They are lovely at
Just received a new shipment of navy blue

$2.97
dresses

with separate with separate jackets
5-l«-25c Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

$5.94and $7.45

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

DOROTHY MAY STORES

ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Holler Skates

FARMVILLE. VA.

First to Show the Newest!

TT1

